
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6th May 

Remember, VE Day is on Friday! It will be 75 years since 

the end of the Second World War in Europe. We hope 

you’re planning on marking the day somehow. 

World War 2 was a terrible war where lots of people lost 

their lives. To find out more in an open, yet accessible 

way, follow the link below to BBC Newsround which 

explains more about VE day. You can also find out more 

about the Holocaust, the Battle of Britain, the Blitz and 

rationing among others.  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/48201749  

Guess Who? 
We a have a few Spanish speakers at 

school so you may have got this one 

wrong…it was Mr Ellison! He doesn’t do 

baked beans or bananas, I wonder if he 

likes anything beginning with B? So 

today’s clues:  

1. Loves  animals 

2. smiles and laughs a lot 

3. Usually has lipstick on her teeth! 

Who could it be?  

 

 

Chocolate Quiz!  
 

 
 

Answers: 

Bounty 2. Mars bar 3. Lion bar  4. Milky Way 5. 

Double Decker  6. Topic 7. Star Bar 8. KitKat 

Chunky 9. Peppermint Aero 10. Reese’s Nut Bar 11. 

Yorkie  12. Wispa Gold 13. Snickers 14. Boost 15. 

Fudge 16. Toffee Crisp 17. Cadbury’s Caramel 18. 

Turkish Delight 19. Picnic 20. Crunchie  

 

So how did you get on? Which one is your 

favourite? Mine’s number 10, Reese’s Nut Bar! 

Delicious! Turkish delight and chocolate 

however…not sure about that one!  

 

 

 

 

 
 

Joke of the Day 
Knowledge is knowing a tomato is a fruit; 

wisdom is not putting it in a fruit salad. 

TT Rock Stars! 
Mrs Scott has added some maths tutorials in 

‘additional maths’ for year 6 – if you get stuck. 

Also, we’re nearly at the top of the TT Rock Stars 

leader board in Stockport! Keep going!  

Teacher Story Time 
Miss Rock and Mrs Scott have uploaded a new 

story to the remote learning section. Mr Ellison is 

coming to the end of the Secret Seven, he’d love 

to hear your suggestions for a new story!  

Logo Quiz!  

 
 

 

 

 

Have a go at our logo quiz! How many 

can you get? Answers will be in 

tomorrow’s blog!  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/48201749

